The purpose of the weekly update is to brief the city council, board/commission members and city staff on the highlights of the past week. While it is available to the public as a public record, the primary audience is the various boards, councils, commissions and employees of the City.

FROM THE DESK OF MAYOR NEIL JOHNSON  •  (253) 261-5181  •  neiljohnsonjr@comcast.net

Mayor’s Weekly Reporter  •  City of Bonney Lake  •  Week Ending April 4, 2015

Editors Note: This report covers the last two weeks.

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT
- Thanks to everyone who helped make our Easter events so successful. We had around 250 for the Haulin’ Eggs Fun Run, and hundreds of kids showed-up for the Egg Hunt. See photos on page 10.
- Pete Spain solicited bids to replace rear entry carpet at BLPD and in front of Court counter; will be installed soon
- Gary Leaf assisted with an Arts Commission meeting and prepared draft meeting minutes
- Wal-Mart donated $150 of toys for prizes for Easter Egg Hunt.
- More than 220 persons have signed up for the Haulin’ Eggs Fun Run – double the most we have ever had for a “fun run” event
- Pete installed a food waste disposal in the second floor breakroom at the Justice Center
- Gary participated in a Beautify Bonney Lake cleanup event
- Gary prepared agenda and materials for a Parks Ad Hoc Committee meeting
- Pete and David moved materials to Allan Yorke Park for the Haulin’ Eggs Fun Run and Easter Egg Hunt
- Gary prepared a press release and other materials for upcoming boat launch changes
- Gary approved the two proofs for two historical marker plaques which are now being made
- Gary submitted the first grant reimbursement request for the Fennel Creek Trail Design project (WSDOT now requires monthly billings)
- Gary approved language for DES contract documents for upgrades to the Public Safety Building boiler & controls; contract documents are up for Council consideration on April 14th
- Gary attended Department Head and Review-Preview meetings.
- Gary participated in a meeting with the Food Bank
- Pete is working on some options for bases to the two historical markers
- Congratulations to Bonney Lake High School princess Ashley was crowned “queen” of the Daffodil Festival
- David is working with the Daffodil Festival to see if they will join our Bonney Lake Days parade
- Gary reviewed pest control services and made some adjustments
- Gary met with Fennel Creek Trail design consultants to review trail alignment options
- Gary attended a Beautify Bonney Lake board meeting
- Facilities investigated a “bad odor” complaint at the Justice Center
- Gary prepared materials for and attended a Parks Ad Hoc Advisory Committee meeting
- Gary attended a Greater Bonney Lake Veterans’ Memorial Committee
- David attended a Lions Club meeting
- Custodial service cleaned the air duct grills in the Courtroom/Council Chambers.
FINANCE DEPARTMENT

Accounting
- Staff continues to identify account relationships in the General Ledger and reconcile outstanding transactions in an effort to increase the level of reporting.
- Continuing to evaluate office procedures and internal controls.
- Prepared, reviewed and discussed Journal Entries.
- Worked on reconciliations.
- Evaluated cash flow.
- Set up new Fund & BARS account codes.
- Working on Capital Asset calculations and depreciation.
- Finalized coordination of the 30 Day stress reduction challenge for Wellness Committee.
- Reviewed applicable reported Findings published by the State Auditor’s Office, in an effort to ensure the City’s compliance with related topics.

Operations
- Reviewed and processed and printed AP invoices and payments.
- Completed monthly Sales Tax report.
- Processed 60 AR invoices.
- Processed 9-utility apps.
- 6-requests to start/stop billing tenants.
- Processed 20-estimated finals.
- Completed 8 closing bills, Processed 1 NSF Check, and 2 NSF door hangers.
- Processed 1-lien payoff quote.
- 2-escrow request do not service.
- Receipt in alarm payments and update licensee info.
- Completed monthly billing for City and Commercial accounts.
- 313 Shut Off Notices sent out to customers.
- Correspondence regarding a subpoena for utility billing records.
- Received 6 business license applications.
- Processed month end reports.
- Continued moving utility files to new server location.
- Loaded the Neptune handheld’s for this month’s billing.
- 5 title searches.
- Processed 7 red flag items.
- Reviewed P-Card packets from other departments, and processed payments
- 2 green cards.
- Rode with meter reader to observe mapping software for reading the meters.
- Statements mailed to owner’s whose tenants are receiving e-statements.
- Completed utility refunds.

ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES DEPARTMENT

Senior Services:
- Volunteers prepared taxes for seniors.
- Published the 2nd Quarter newsletter and calendars.
- Over 60 attended the Easter Party on April 3rd.
ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES DEPARTMENT Continued

Human Resources:
- Completed two exit interviews.
- Met with representatives from AFSCME for another bargaining session.
- Posted several internal positions, which are open to current City of Bonney Lake employees only.
- Posted a Maintenance Worker I position for the Public Works Department – Sewer division and a Maintenance Worker I position for the Public Works Department – Water division.
- Melissa attended the last required session for the AWC Retro Safety Coordinator designation.
- Met with several supervisors to discuss personnel related issues.
- The HR Manager attended the National Public Employer Relations Association (NPERLA) annual training conference in Savannah, Georgia, representing the state association WAPERLA as out-going president.

City Clerk’s Office:
- Met with City Administrator in monthly Review/Preview meeting.
- Met with Mayor, Administrator and other director’s in monthly coordination meeting.
- Met with Employee Safety Committee.
- Received 6 new public disclosure requests. Forwarded requests to Court & Police to process; closed 5 requests, totaling 135 pages of records. Closed 2 expired/abandoned requests.
- Worked with SADA consultants on SharePoint records center configuration.
- Provided historic permit and public works scanned records to staff; located a PW document for Water Division; discussed file tracking strategies with Planning & Permit staff. Processed 1 carton of Prosecutor records and 10+ cartons of closed Planning files for cataloguing/storage. Retrieved past benefits contracts for Finance staff.
- Web & Social Media: Processed several Shop Bonney Lake business listing claims and updates; created and posted a new web form for Court; posted Permit Center handouts; added April Traffic Emphasis flyer; posted updated boat launch information and press release; posted job openings on web & social media; posted Egg Hunt/Fun Run info and photos.
- Both Renee and Susan each received scholarship awards from the Washington Municipal Clerks Association’s for Professional Development training in June 2015.

Information Services:
- Ordered 3 new Barracuda NG Firewalls for SCADA upgrade project.
- Meeting at South Sound 911 regarding CAD implementation Technical Working Group
- Upgraded Linko software from 9.3 to 14.0. Upgraded Linko Database from Access to SQL
- Created new Records folder for Police Case Photos.
- Found lost special events folder for Police.
- Fixed two issues with Alarm Licensing web extension.
- Installed Eden version 5.13.
- Met with Records Committee.
- Conference call with SADA regarding SharePoint workflows, Checkin/Checkout, and versioning.
- Puyallup Netmotion server IP address changed due to ISP change. Worked with Puyallup to restore functionality.
- Attended SADA project meetings.
- Installed Eden 5.13.0. Installed Eden hot fix 1 for 5.13.0
- Installed patches on city servers.
- Ordered replacement small workgroup copier for Municipal Court
- Ordered and received 3 new small firewalls for SCADA upgrade project. Began configuring SCADA firewalls.
- Fixed map issue for Public Works.
- Fixed Senior Center computer.
- Setup public folder for ER&R historic emails.
- Fixed issue with Police OMMIXX link.
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT

Code Enforcement
- Confiscated 5 signs: ROW of SR410 and ROW of Kelly Lake Rd
- Received complaint of apartment w/o hot water, made contact with maint/manager, matter resolved.
- Received complaint of neighbor burning branches, inquired about burn ban, referred to East Pierce FD.
- Received complaint regarding grinder pump being installed w/o permit, upon review determined no permit required.
- Received complaint of multiple junk vehicles at property off of 198th, investigated and issued notice.
- Provided details on rabbit situation. Owner in process of correcting matters.
- Continue to follow up on vacant home off of Locust. CITIbank in process of obtaining bids to secure and clean property
- Confiscated 7 signs at various locations throughout the City.
- Received complaints of junk vehicles off of Eli Rim Rd, investigating; of stockpiled garbage at residence off of 79th, investigating; of trees planted on property line at residence off of 191st, investigated determined no violation; & of a mobile home having been moved and resident framing in area adjacent home without permit(s), made contact with owner, work ceased.
- Working with prosecutor on set-back encroachment at residence off of Vista Drive matter to go to court on April 7th & an encroachment at a residence off of 70th, case coming up soon.
- Received documents and documented property off of 197th, tenant complained foundation undermined and concerned. Discussed matter with building staff - making contact with owner to schedule inspection.
- Issued notice to resident off of 83rd regarding no garbage service and stockpiling garbage.

Development Review Engineering
- Reviewed the 198th Water Main Relocation costs from Pierce County and removed the costs for work done within city limits of Bonney Lake.
- Coordinated with design engineer on WSU Commercial fire flow.
- Continued to coordinate 198th traffic light submittals.
- Began review of the Sky Island Division 6 civil plans.
- Continued observation and coordination on the 198th Extension and Water Main Relocation project.
- Observed water service installation at 5526 218th Avenue East.

Building
- Reviewed a permit for a 2-story detached garage.
- The Plans Examiner attend two days of training at the annual Washington Association of Building Officials (WABO) Education Institute in SeaTac.
- Conducted 177 inspections.
- Reviewed a revision to change the roof trusses; reviewed a remodel proposal for an unpermitted residential dwelling; approved a permit for a dock; & approved a permit for a re-roof.

Permit Center
- The Permit Center received 10 applications and issued 44 permits.
- The Permit Coordinator facilitated the weekly project status meeting, attended a WCIA class in Tukwila and passed the FEMA IS 100 & IS 700 tests.
- The Permit Center received 20 applications and issued 22 permits.
- The Permit Coordinator met with applicants regarding the Sky Island Division 6 plat and the Angeline Short plat and prepared and distributed the annual Puget Sound Regional Council permitting report.
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT

Continued

Planning

- Completed the notification process for a three lot short subdivision on Locust Avenue East.
- Reorganized the planning file system and sent multiple file boxes off to archives.
- Completed the SEPA review and issued a shoreline exemption for a residential dock on Inlet Island.
- Issued the special event permit for the 40th Annual Daffodil Classic Bike Ride.
- Finalized address modifications on 188th Avenue East.
- Continued making progress reorganizing the planning file archives.
- Completed the SEPA review and issued a shoreline exemption for a bulkhead repair project on Interlake Island.
- Worked with the director on flood plain development issues.
- Reviewed and provided feedback on a proposed medieval fantasy combat event at Cedarview Park.
- Discussed park development options with a representative of the Ridge at Lake Tapps Home Owners Association.
- Continue to work on the update of the City’s Comprehensive Plan

GIS

- Calculated the Water Leak Detection Survey progress through the BL Water Service Area (21%). Calculating and mapping this year’s Leak Detection Survey areas.
- Creating Water Source (Wells and Springs) and Intertie emergency shut off maps. Researched Water Sources and Tanks in the Water Comprehensive Plan.
- Coordinating Water Map Book Pertinence symbolization.
- Continued updating Comprehensive Plan maps. Adding the ADA Sidewalk Ramp survey information to the maps.
- Received the recorded Right-of-Way Dedication Deed for the Renwood property for the 90TH ST E /86TH Ave E intersection. Updating maps accordingly.
- Provided the legal description and plat map for the Copperfield Estates Fennel Creek Trail Easement to Bruce Dees.
- Coordinated with Pierce County GIS about borrowing their ArcGIS Online mobile mapping app and device developed for operations and security at the U.S. Open at Chambers Bay Golf Course.
- The 2014 Orthophotos and Building Footprint GIS data have been added to CVWeb and CVPro - in the Orthophotos menu as “County - 2014 - Ortho” and “Planimetrics - 2014 - Building Footprints”.
- Created 3 new maps for the Water Leak Detection Survey defining areas and Water Mains & provided a Water Utility feature inventory for each map.
- Calculating and mapping this year’s Sewer Video Inspection Survey area; ensuring the videos are correctly georeferenced to GIS Sewer features.
- Provided Commercial and Public Facility Parking Lot Standards to the Park subcommittee.
- Received the re-recorded Pedestrian Use and Access Easement for Renwood; creating easement GIS data from the legal description.
- Received a 1970’s Water plan sketch for Jenk’s Point from the Clerk’s Office; no as-builts exist for Jenk’s Point, updating the GIS Water Utility database accordingly.
- Researched the Preliminary 2014 FEMA Flood Zone GIS data source and mapping date with Pierce County Surface Water Management.

PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT

Engineering and Contract Administration

- PW staff submitted 2015 budget execution plans for the six O&M funds managed by the department.
- Filled out PSRC paperwork to apply for grant monies to be used to complete the sidewalks that are part of the SR 410 -VMD Intersection Improvement project.
- Assistant Engineer Fonda completed preparation of documents required to be filed with the Stormwater Annual Report required by the NPDES permit. Continued development and implementation of Stormwater Management Plan activities.
PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT Continued

- Processed 7 invoices ($206,804) for payment and 2 requisitions ($82,976).
- Prepared 4 agenda bills for the 7 April Community Development Committee and one for the 14 April City Council meeting.
- Director met with City Administrator for monthly Review-Preview discussion.
- Director and Assistant Director attended EOC meeting at Sumner City Hall.
- Staff said farewell to Christy and Jeremy as they left for promotional opportunities with other cities.

CIP Construction Contracts:

- SR410 Pedestrian Improvements ~ Processed pay estimate #1 to WHH Nisqually Federal Services, LLC. Financially, this project is 8% complete. Contractor installed 154 lineal ft. of 12-inch diameter storm pipe, 5 precast concrete catch basins and set 103 geo-foam blocks for the moment slab sidewalk section.
- Eastown Sewer Mains, Phase 2 (Lift Station) ~ Prepared Notice of Completions of Public Works Contract to Department of Revenue, Department of Labor & Industries and Employment Security for Road Construction NW, Inc. Prepared City Council packet for acceptance of this completed project.
- WWTF Expansion – Construction continues on schedule. Processed Sumner invoice #12.

CIP Planning and Design Contracts:

- SR410 & VMD Intersection Improvements ~ City Engineer received ROW certification approval from WSDOT and submitted the Funding Package for Approval (FPA) to WSDOT. FPA meets the PSRC requirement for federal funds approval before their June 1 deadline. City applied for an additional $780k of grant funding from PSRC that would be used to build the sidewalk from Veterans Memorial Drive to Myers Road. Staff has selected three firms to interview to provide construction management assistance on this contract due to federal stringent documentation requirements that must be met to obtain the grant funding.
- 186th Avenue Corridor Project ~ ROW agent is sending out offer letters to property owners.
- SCADA System Improvements, Phase 1 ~ The Contractor is installing new panels starting at lift station #21.
- Comprehensive Water System Plan (CWSP) Update ~ RH-2 continues working on CWSP. PW is providing input that is needed to update the CIP project list and Land Use Chapter.
- Lakeridge 2 Pump Station Design ~ Staff has obtained an agreement for the aerial easement for the three phase power that is required by PSE in order to provide 3-phase power to this facility.

Commercial - Residential – School District Contracts:

- Reviewed three residential stormwater submittals and two right-of-way permits and inspections.

Operations & Maintenance Division:

ER&R:

- 1 Police motorcycle and 1 Public Works vehicles were in vendor shop for Preventative Maintenance.
- 1 Police and a Senior Center vehicle were involved in accidents. Both were scheduled for repairs.
- Repaired hose lines on Vactor RS469 and Backhoe RS554 onsite by Pirtek.

Street Maintenance:

- Repaired asphalt sinkholes in the Cedar View roads. Excavated 4 locations on 94th St, two on 93rd St and three on 205th Ave. The causes of sinkholes were a found to be stumps and branches buried when the development was built. Filled trenches with 1 ½” crushed rock (64 tons), compacted and temporarily patched the roadway with cold mix asphalt.
- Picked up large amount of paper litter from 198th Ave to Main St along the eastbound and westbound lanes on SR 410 (6 bags). It was later determined that the recycled paper originated from the dumpster pickup at the Cedar Ridge Retirement Community. Reported the incident to Waste Connections, they will address the issue at their end.
- Picked up bags of litter picked up by the courts Community Service crew on Church Lake Road from Veterans Memorial Drive to evergreen Drive (10 bags) and Myers Road from 81st St to SR 410 (6 bags).

Street Sign Maintenance:

- Set new LED Pedestrian signs on West Tapps at the Allan Yorke Park/Dike 4 crosswalk. Removed LED signs on 104th St E (BLHS), added directional plaques, adjusted the button locations and reset the signs.
PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT Continued

- Installed the new “Tree City” signs on SR 410 at the Eastown entrance and on the Ascent Gateway marquis.

Parks Maintenance:
- Each workday, unlocked gates at the Fennel Creek Trail parking lot. BLPD locks these gates at sunset.
- Completed daily garbage collection at all parks and weekly playground equipment inspections.
- Mowed and trimmed Allan Yorke Park, Field 4 (2X) and Cedar View Park.
- Dana Fugere and Steve Willadson finished drilling holes for the anchors and installed the new 225’ Little League Fence at Field 1 in Allan Yorke Park. Met with the little league coordinator and determined the fence should be in two sections to make it easier to roll-up and store. Took the Little League fence down prior to the upcoming Easter events this weekend.
- Performed baseball infield maintenance at all 4 fields in Allan Yorke Park.
- Charlie coordinated ordering the new welcome and pay instruction sign for the boat launch fee at Allan Yorke Park.
- Applied for a permit through Community Development to replace the roof on the Allan Yorke Park restroom building.
- Applied sand to the wet areas in the turf field at Cedar View Park.
- Hauled away branches the courts Community Service crew picked up at the boat trailer parking area.
- Completed hard surface maintenance at Allan Yorke Park.
- Steve Willadson assisted the special events coordinator, David Wells, with the preparations for the “Haulin’ Eggs” race and the “Easter Egg Hunt” planned for this Saturday.

Forestry:
- Finished fertilizing the nursery.
- Made contact with a homeowner in the Panorama West regarding street tree replacement.

Water Production:
- Joe Lovett and Ursulla Ronscavage attended a one-day course on water chlorination. The course was conducted by Evergreen Rural Water District and was held at the Spanaway Water District office.
- Conducted daily checks at all water production sites, obtained monthly production numbers from stations, and started monthly production reports.
- Completed repairs of chemical feed systems at Tacoma Point and Grainger Springs.
- Continued training new water treatment plant operators, Ursulla and Joe.

Water Distribution:
- Completed one service line freeze to allow developer to install fire sprinkler system in new single-family house.
- Installed 5 new 1-inch residential water meters at new home construction sites.
- Performed daily inspections of the water lines crossing the Lake Tapps bed as Cascade Water Alliance refills the lake.
- Repaired one water service line leak.
- Began painting the interior of Ball Park Well #1 building.
- Performed cleaning, repairs, tree removal, gravel spreading in driveway, and insulation repairs at the Grainger Springs Pump House.
- Gathered information for one Public Disclosure Request.

Water Customer Service:
- Began new cycle reading commercial and county water meters.
- Completed 1 water availability request.
- Responded to 36 customer service requests from Finance, 4 from PW Ops Admin, and delivered 7 NSF door hangers.
- Completed 59 regular and 1 meet-on-site underground utility locate requests.
- Investigated customer’s high water usage bill. Staff downloaded data from radio read meter and were able to assist customer with locating a leak in his service line between the water meter and his house.
- Installed one new 1-inch residential water meter and changed out two residential water meters.
PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT Continued

Sewer Lift Station:
- Performed 12 preventative maintenance checks.
- Installed new float support chains in L.S. #20 wet well.
- Exercised 5 portable emergency generators.
- Cleaned 3 lift station wet wells.
- Performed pest control (ants) to prevent continued electrical issues related to pests in control panels.
- Met with SCADA upgrade contractor and Assistant City Engineer to plan shut downs and wiring transfers at lift station #21.

Sewer Collections System:
- Performed daily inspections of the force main trestle crossing Lake Tapps Inlet. Staff found debris building up on trestle support. Curt Roundtree performed his best Aqua Logger imitation and removed an 8-inch tree and root wad from the trestle support.
- Performed maintenance and adjustments at Falling Water Community drain field. Prepared letters for homeowners notifying them of upcoming private septic tank inspections. Staff also ordered materials to replace next portion of the failing drain field piping and hatch springs.

Adopt a Street Program:
- Beautify Bonney Lake Committee cleaned Downtown Bonney Lake.
- Mad Rad Cleaning picked up debris along 194th AVE, 75th ST, 79th ST, Evergreen Dr, and 197th AVE and ending at Church Lake Rd.
- The Russey Family cleaned Angeline Rd from 101 ST to Rhodes Lake Rd.
- The Putney Family cleaned Bonney Lake Blvd from Locust AVE to West Tapps Hwy.

MUNICIPAL COURT
- Arraignment – Pre Trial Calendar held on Wednesday March 25th and April 1st. Approximately 94 persons were in attendance for court with 145 cases reviewed
- Jury Trial Thursday March 26th and 27th
- Finalized a Public Disclosure Request – in co-ordination with Police, City Clerk’s Office and Court.
- Geri and Terri have been enrolled to complete a Case flow Management online course through National Center for State Courts.
- Processed an approximately 169 infractions and 33 criminal citation
- Reviewed 449 Delinquent/Non Payment of on accounts. Mailed 104 Pre Collection Notices.
- Court Administrator attended the Management Meeting on Monday March 23rd
- All staff attended mandatory training for new GR 31.1 public disclosure guidelines on April 3rd

Probation:
- Conducted one on one interviews with clients on active probation on 3/23.
- Work crew completed pressure washing of the Senior Center parking lot, various walkways, and PSB City sign
- Work crew helped at the Food bank.
- Conducted one on one interviews with clients on active probation on 3/25 and 3/20
- Work crew client information entered into Caseload Pro.
POLICE DEPARTMENT

Events

- Citizens Academy: EVOC Classroom, Vehicle Pursuits, Marine Services Unit, K-9 day, Firearms Practical, EVOC Practical

- CSO/Traffic Updates:
  - In Custody: 12 & 1
  - Docket Log: 120 + 1 trial & 118
  - Day Court: 0 & 1
  - Transports: 12 TAD (Transdermal Alcohol Detector) Participants: 3 & 2
  - EHM (Electronic Home Monitoring) Participant: 0
  - Tours of PD: 2

- Radar trailer Stats: Location: Vandermark/Church Lake Dr. Dates 03-31/04-02-15, Total vehicles: 2,979, Posted speed: 25 mph, Average Speed: 24.51, Maximum Speed 52 Mph, Vehicles traveling 10mph + posted speed limit: 50

- Traffic Emphasis: Speeding in School Zones/Aggressive Driving for the remainder of March. Distracted drivers will be the April emphasis.

Patrol Incident highlights:

- Attempted Shoplift: Officers responded to the Safeway on the report of an attempted shoplift. The suspects did not get away with any property and left prior to the officers arrival.

- Private Property Collision: PD responded to a collision in front of Regal Cinemas and assisted with an information exchange.

- Serious Injury Collision: Officers responded to a serious injury collision at 200th AVE CT E and South Prairie Road. A motorcycle failed to negotiate the corner from eastbound South Prairie Road and struck the curbing around the traffic signal pole. The motorcycle rider was ejected and sustained serious, life threatening head injuries. He was identified and was taken to Tacoma General where he was last found to be stabilized but in the ICU. Long Term prognosis was unknown. Impairment may have been a factor in the collision. MCRT was called out and the investigation is ongoing.

- K-9 Track, Impound: PD Officer observed a blue pickup truck that he believed to be driven by a known wanted subject drive past him on 68th ST E. The Officer turned on the vehicle but lost it when the truck pulled into a driveway at the 6500 block of 188th AVE E. The person believed to be a known wanted subject ran from the truck. The homeowners called 911 to report the suspicious activity and the strange truck parked on their property. The known wanted subject was found to have a felony DOC warrant for Assault 3rd Degree. Puyallup K-9 responded and a perimeter was set up. The subject was not located after an unsuccessful K-9 track. The truck was impounded from the scene.

- Shoplift/Burglary: Officers responded to the Wal-Mart on the report of a shoplifer in custody. The shoplifer was identified and had numerous warrants and had previously been trespassed from all Wal-Marts. Officers booked the female into Pierce County Jail for Commercial Burglary.

- Party House – 17800 block of 77th Street East – Frequent problem house. As usual, there were numerous cars parked on both sides of the roadway with some parked in the roadway. As soon as PD drove by the residence, kids scatters everywhere. Out of all the vehicles parked in the area, around a dozen vehicles were parked in the roadway. We spoke with some sober kids and told them they needed to move the vehicles from the roadway. After 45 minutes and numerous other advisories, all but two vehicles were moved. The two remaining vehicles were on 77th at Myers Road and where a hazard. They were impounded. At times the kids began taunting us, yelling “F#$ the popo” and running out into the street flipping us off, then disappearing again.

- Missing/Found Juvenile: A male subject was found wandering around the Safeway parking lot with another male. They were both believed to be under the influence of marijuana. The first subject was found to be a missing juvenile. Both were given a ride home and the first subject was removed from WACIC/NCIC.

- Report of a missing 7 year old from the 10200 block of 218 Ave Ct E. There was an extreme language barrier. We had a Spanish speaking Trooper en-route and had just begun our search of the residence with the plan on expanding the search as needed. The child was located coming home through a back fence and was apparently at a friend’s house.

- No Jail space: PPD had detained female on a BLPD DV warrant – Tried to get PCSO to book the female, but they declined.
POLICE DEPARTMENT Continued

- Search Warrant: Due to officers seeing a loaded shot gun in a residence/bedroom while looking for the subject, our Detectives wrote a search warrant for the subject’s room. The search warrant was granted and the shotgun recovered.
- DOC Assist warrant arrest: Officers responded to the 13100 block of 211th Avenue East to assist DOC and PCSO with a warrant arrest. Officers found a female who had a $100,000.00 worth of warrants for her arrest. ($60,000 BL, $50,000 Enumclaw, 10, Buckley along with a DOC NO BAIL) Two male subjects were also located and found to have numerous warrants for their arrest. Everyone was arrested without incident.
- Fight in progress: 9500 block of 206th Street E. A neighbor reported hearing an argument and hearing someone say they were going to get a gun and come back. I spoke with a male who resided at the residence along with his son. His son was visibly admitted intoxicated. We were advised an unknown vehicle (possibly dark colored Ford Explorer) left the area prior to our arrival. The son claimed he had been drinking with the occupants in the Explorer and fled the area (208th/SR 410) when they got into an argument. It was further reported the son had fled to the listed address with the Ford Explorer following. They reported the Ford had been spinning doughnuts in their driveway, and they threw items at the vehicle, breaking one or two windows. No else called in and a vehicle was not located.
- Medical issue/forced entry: Staff responded to 19600 block of 94th on report an 80 year old female had fallen, breaking both arms. The female could be seen in the living room and said she was trying to unlock her door with a cane. The female could not get the door open. PD then kicked the door in and the female was treated by EPF&R and taken to a local Hospital. A report was done.

Investigation stats: New cases assigned: 4; Follow-up: 11; Closed: 11; Prosecutor: 4